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COVID-19 SPARKS CREATIVITY WITH AN OUTDOOR MARKET, A LIVE
ONLINE BAND, AND TO-GO MENUS
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In midst of the COVID-19 crisis and related governmental actions,
including the stay-at-home order put in place on March 22, 2020, many tenants have
stayed open for takeout or have found other ways to keep their customers
returning. The Bishop Arts District has been abnormally quiet these past few
weeks for a spot that is normally buzzing with visitors and tight on parking spaces;
however, what’s going on inside many spaces is another story. Zen Sushi,
Oddfellows, and Dallas Grilled Cheese Co. are just a few restaurants continuing to
serve their customers by offering carry out and delivery. Aside from cooking up
their delicious to-go menu, Oddfellows has also opened an outdoor market at their
location, stocked with many essentials including vegetables, fruit, bread, and even
toilet paper. Around the corner, the 412 N Bishop space is closed to the public, but
the Revelers Hall Band is very much alive inside, giving live concerts on Facebook
Live and using their Venmo account (@the-band) for tips. While most retail shops
are closed to the public, we encourage those who can to visit their favorite local
shops online and help support small businesses!

KOOKIE HAVEN’S NEW PRODUCT FEATURED IN D MAGAZINE
In our January Newsletter, Kookie Haven was recognized for their
appearance on Trey’s Chow Down Live Podcast where they showcased their
new product, Ready-to-Bake Cake Batter. Only three months later, and we’re
glad to announce their product was featured in D Magazine as a “game
changer”! Unfortunately, Kookie Haven is temporarily closed due to the
Dallas restrictions during this pandemic, but many were quick to stock up on
this cake-in-a-jar and frosting which can thankfully be stored in the freezer
for up to three months. Before closing up shop, the sweet owners of Kookie
Haven decided to bake all of their inventory and give it out for free to the
public in pre-made goodie bags and cupcake boxes. Who knows how long it
will be before our Kookie Haven cravings are satisfied, but we can’t wait until
we’re able to support this wonderful bakery again.
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THE SALTY READY TO OPEN ITS DOORS IN THE BISHOP ARTS
DISTRICT
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The Salty, formerly known as The Salty Donut, is ready to open in the
Bishop Arts District! The Salty is updating its primary logo and name to reflect their
goal to “create a supportive and welcoming community” everywhere they go and
the idea that they are more than just a donut shop. Aside from their popular yearround donuts topped with candied bacon and filled with hazelnut infused
chocolate, The Salty also offers coffee, tea, and an experience that makes you feel
like family. Their third shop and first in Texas is awaiting their grand opening until
the current global situation resolves in order to keep their employees, guests, and
community safe. Until then, we can visit their Instagram page or website
(www.saltydonut.com) for grand opening updates and a menu to plan ahead for
our first order here in Dallas!

HARKENSBACK TURNS ITS CLOTHING SEWING STUDIO INTO A MAKESHIFT MASK PRODUCTION FACILITY
Following the City's Stay-At-Home order and closure of nonessential
businesses, Harkensback was one of the many retail shops that had to shut its doors
to the public. While this was devastating for the Bishop Arts business, owner Julie
McCullough saw the dire need for masks and decided to make the most of their
resources turning the Harkensback sewing studio into a mask production workshop
to produce a variation of masks for those in need. With only five team members to
design, cut, sew, and package these masks, Harkensback has still managed to create
an average of 1,300 masks per week! We would like to thank all healthcare and
service workers and those like Harkensback who are helping their community and
frontline workers during this pandemic. To learn more about Harkensback's efforts,
make a donation, or purchase your own mask, visit www.harkensback.com/
collections/masks.
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See below for a current list of Dallas and Waxahachie businesses operating through pickup, delivery, and online services:

RESTAURANTS & SERVICES
BISHOP CIDER CO.
509 N Bishop Ave
Local Delivery & Pickup
buybishop.com

THE DESSERT SPOT
100 N College St #103
Pickup
214-463-5944

JD'S BBQ
311 W Jefferson Blvd
Takeout & Delivery
214-377-8775

BISTRO 115
109 W Franklin St #115
Takeout & Delivery
214-903-7310

DIRT FLOWERS
417 N Bishop Ave
Pickup & Delivery
214-242-9533

LOCKHART
400 W Davis St
Pickup
214-944-5521

CHAN THAI/PHO 88
312 W 7th St
Take-out & Delivery
214-948-9956

EL JORDAN CAFE
416 N Bishop Ave
Takeout
214-941-4451

ODDFELLOWS
316 W 7th St
Takeout & Delivery
214-944-5958

CIGAR ART
504 N Bishop Ave
Local Delivery & Pickup
cigarart.com

ESPUMOSO CAFFE
408 N Bishop Ave #105
Takeout
214-948-2055

POPS BURGER STAND
107 S Monroe St
Drive Thru/Pickup
972-923-8922

DALLAS GRILLED CHEESE CO.
310 W 7th St
Takeout & Delivery
214-944-5515

FARM LUCK
109 W Franklin St #119
Takeout
214- 903-8021

VERACRUZ CAFE
408 N Bishop Ave #107
Pickup
214-948-4746

CORK & KEG
106 N College St
Pickup
214-980-1005

GREEK CAFE & BAKERY
334 W Davis St
Local Delivery & Pickup
214-943-1887

ZEN SUSHI
380 W 7th St
Pickup & Delivery
214-946-9699

ONLINE RETAIL
ALL GOOD THINGS
allgoodthingspaper.com

EPIPHANY BOUTIQUE
epiphanystores.com

SPINSTER RECORDS
spinsterrecords.com

THE ARCADE
thearcadetx.com

FETE-ISH
fete-ish.com

TRUE-SKIN PROFESSIONALS
trueskinpros.com

BISHOP STREET MARKET
shopbishoparts.com

INDIGO 1745
indigo1745.com

URBAN OWL
urbanowlco.com

ELY ARTISANS
elyartisans.com

REVELERS HALL
Facebook: @RevelersHall

WHITE ROCK SOAP GALLERY
whiterocksoapgallery.com

To stay up-to-date on all COVID-19 related topics, please make sure to visit the following sites:
CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/
DCHHS: https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Dallas County Main Page: https://www.dallascounty.org/
For Waxahachie tenants:
https://co.ellis.tx.us/
For Small Business COVID-19 Resources:
jimlakeco.com/covid-19-disaster-relief/
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See www.JimLakeCo.com/news for more updates
Submit your news! Email info@jimlakeco.com.

